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the ether day while
g a tame keel.
lug Ferri's, olio shot to droll Steve
rd....1. colored, at Shawlien Sts,-
Ilitirbun tummy, leas been larkl
ii I Ir. Lilt Court it 'timid loll.
dey, the 1.11pey v.)10 t
old, A lognelithe, on lite %MUSS
Ii. Sae tIlsellarfted pee hin cantle
triad at liardiseburg. ,.a rater of
I. Anion!, of Muldeute rg, law-
( ability and fortuer member 01
te settate, died at Ids Moue in
• II es will, John .1111.4.18,
est 'haat or the :4..te Senate.
miners 1st the McHenry eeel
, Ohio comity, have returned tel
slier havieg been on a strike educe
irbatinas. It it seated that there
a trouble about wages invuived.
titers of Warren tamest, are bow
g corn. Many tad them use
ideal/we with cheek row *ameb-
ae, get through with vardly more
edrapiiiity then tlid their fathers.
a.
A shooting serape occurred TOR-
vine, Barrett county. William Gni weil
eliot [lima elial - mortally
%%minded by a ytrillig 111:01 foamed Hair
A weniaii nt bottom of it mid Oatf
11144 guile.
ra
ta Haggard Mel Will Mitelsell.
tbieplafis of Whit-Metter, were 'tr-
eed lodged In jail for an attempt
at. rape on liary_Itity. _may* the Nen,
is as le 'gist as a texbucket anti- a fright
r
uhally.
A t I ishysietin, together veal'
other 1A ifTiFeiter.117.1011,tenity Ittat-X- rat
get birth to kitten* after having leen
week, and he /eye it otergeeta a
t •atlettsburg a fight eceurnel he-
n lot of UM keit ralteitien its
Alice Mittel-, Stewart lit•Netilly
1`111-atit- Were fatally carved -
upwritit kottaw, ami site or Iwo more
n-etelt log plight lllll
The !loner 41' l tee on Agrieti Here
Mod lllll faeturee reports"i suleerwely
bill ts, establish a 'tureen of Att-
er.. reel Labor Statinti. n. Thin is
Mel II: preeehted by the Trade. and La.
bent. A--. 'el IneihivIlle.
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1' le ake & Ohio road hear May livid
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Is.e.t. de. Weil 10 eller Ow
how, oi that ihotittit ion to Rev.
A .11 Mite. sat 1.011kat I1110, anal hate
teal it ta litre tit stalkNein 111111
daill WA I silly. It id nie larDtable
the W.irram Me runt Chun li a slimy
ttw ;dal iterter to leave Loitiorille.
liar .1/. se. sew r A peet-ofilee bad-
ly ease 1,a1 at Eagle Mills, in Larne calm-
ia. 'I he milli toe els miles troths Hog-
, six mile. truss) pig risilt
14 Iritalale Mut elk mile.. from Soh's-
alit plate thst is locateti nt alit+
illsiniseare (roll) a is .st-ofIltee ril-
1,. • Of ltotAanti utt grimed Kill-
ImIrteeli-year-old still of Mr. 111-
eieseue Jr.. tementitted suicide by
Is hg itinsitelf a barn on hie lather
phew S4111110111 Volasty. A coroner's
inque-1 ems bel I. but. ito supposition as
114 a he podoble eitllow of the reel, stet was
aeriea d at. The 3 midi was stoat and
I y 3111 11.44 tr.nable that any one
..t.
73bethion is Xeres : M Ala. Alleys.
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lie is st3i att a tem whieli had at-
el a great deal ad latent Mo. At the
at three morn ha It was isoiderei that
vroaltired milk and altne.t ae
a quantity as a full growe vow.
it iiiii•e iwgan millIng It and !INV..
aridr led en do isp„ 111 le cm lanigai
calf, !.111 a cow needy eight years
ehe leo never given birth to R
a anti has hem, giving milk continue
.1.1ring the eight year.. Dr.
:tel, from' al  a e ehutimel oust
mation, store that report can be
eutieated et miy !hoe by I irede
have hang been atiostainted with the
ttm tutees.
the ftAit Mr. A merino jou
-1. the lose f  Madison t ty, iii
II, .ays the Richmond lit.raltl, in a
Which wail eilpirowart to Ire
le -pa,. and an hiclomire was built
!el lea conseatitenee. A young mule
agel to get on Use tumble, however,
IYII in. A rope wee lovrered and
RA fol111111 lobe forty-seven fest from
lowlier. Thirty-11re feet from the
ace the Mule liodgeal upon a reject-
rot k and then fell twelve feet more.
mai with ropee, biasiketa de-
filed avid fa I his_ nitilealiip wait-
if around in his stunt. at able ittelsurt.
AA drawn Out anti 5rIlresi laver to
Ii till mother. A w lerful e lye
I hereby (1h-curt-nal, a Is ich Mr.
et lite t% ill poMMI explore.
Very Emmy.
18.-y lipid been eatieg a smell flintier
doing  Itit Mental drinking of
'I lie twist' a itA owreeetibly drunk
hie wile, a la-lie, WIII• exIdlars-
. They -were alike trbtivtons bt
they mute motto.. earls other lit
dIwity. Ile haul elepped his lust 0.0
preseette of ladles %about n•al-
it it. anal else--mell, It Wail tibastrous
iiIiIsl9I  tier corsage hail a gar-
1 -Dowers acmes tkt-t o d
;Olt over tiw shoulders to form all
e as ef sleeves. Weil, mie eilt•
aliti fell thus el, kin Pim
it, liar the different* In teelleg
. et. a bare 11110libter and one eo vet-
a lialf-11.eli stokes 1/11 a at? III( if
0 I. I
hy 11.1111 you take oll )1111 r lial
eloarply e 'pottered.
iteessuste." he thickly veto-tett, "Ow
1 1 % might ta keep a little something
I elaP110.1 thi my het the inetant
teed the erre at) le et' area. sett'e•
WittesPING COUGH, end
width. Immediately relieved by 5111-
e 'lire. Sold by .1. 11 A real etre.' .
Tilt KIWI* Mlø
Niles In Very Through the Land Seat.
ter's/ Death mid Destreetion.
ter.--4-lest-e-,-- atitett.. -Aped -lie-Thal
ally was vatted ) volatility e ith • classes-
ity-rthe ghastly *heat* et it idele never
have been equalled.- A te w minutes ti-
ter 11.1.4:141ek the Mike bcceme niers:tett
will a dark theta mad a weld Week Illere
fOre over the hole witch eeet ot Lb.: a icy.
The Muude itung_luit J1114 rulleduver mid
over like rebuke over a ti.ittle deli', and
erre accompanied by a loud ruarlitg lied
entelthag soiled Out re•embleti a Mill na-
ginitlistilis it. Airy. The cloatal was (un-
tie' sliapta, all Lb,. peint d ragged al.tng
the groutel 11.e the tail of a huge aerial
beast, la-lelog evtlyiliing tied came en
Its path Imo atom*. l'ople had hardly
thne to lice to their t•ellar• mei reek Oili-
er platen of eel tige beton: the whirl* Ind
axe tut them aml the air was Illird .% Ith
flying boards, shingles, bride., and other
terbrie.
the portion of the lOWn struck by the
ryt-lartir waa lite *with weaker., awl was
the rya-Ideate portion accepted try the la-
boring ela•s of people, l'heir dwelliegn
were light built 1101116e4 and because ads
IASI' easy TO TWS KOSOTEll
that had so whine* witted ewes t
these. The earth was wed up lathe
uf the ryeksne, Ilor path oiler
w h ith It paretel, to aief wellrly a
quarter of a inile, loultemt tilmegis. it hien
been upheaved by $ rib his volcanic
es tioatima . 11 lied Illeaarri.
ble work before It w • atil thell
stone that greeted the eyes o t use e lie
heti enema tl It fiery *lid ome that emit*.
eat the ptoutetat hearts tophudder. Clioa
and shrieks of wounded relit the air anti
the rtrotted ea strewn obis the bodies
64 tIse deed. On the ground. the Peelle
Was a ghastly on-. The rain poured
down lit torrents and beaked/I of men
wandered ever the grounds, litany of
them carrying !mitered seareiting for
bodies among the ruins in the leach ef
Use ejclunestts/1 the Manitoba height
bows and tont tilled tt Illi I relight.. Dame
on them tbe • Itirle itiel gnomic/el. sad.
grasping the heavy cars, lifted them front
the tracks and cant them to plet.es In a
shapeless utast. The host rails %tete
tons note ties and twistal like the slued I-
rot e.lreo; telegraph poles 'a' err torn up
seal wires twirled into curious meowed.
For a width of about OM feet running
front setithweet to northeast the toretuki,
luel leveled almost everythine before it.
it le esthrotted that 400 structure. were
blown d. WI, all home and nut cutely.
The Manitoba depot was unroofed Kiel
wrecked, thus iimmit elitirely cutting tiff
telegreplffe yo-f-tin mule-alio ii . ille-C'Alh-
01 le hospital Is .
rhaate earn Wol•NORO
toot-may litve aseAsla of-them area-
era-ti to by in a daneeratis vonalitiots. The
other,' are 'lightly hurt. There erre
ivrepititlist-
night besides a her that were take')
to imitate reeldeiteee. The hae. wIlt
hardly go Omer. $90,000. The force id
the storm was guilt mate welfare 14 the
door allot. male in the youstollice end
carry it some 4114463We Iran the building.
The ehtarch bell, weighing 1,500 pounds,
was found among the debris 400 hod
away from the building. l'he IC111111110
ol the dead are almost uurecogeteabie,
being terribly crawled and blat•ketieil.
l'here art. a remarkable  Iter of
persons Injureti about the lope sod In""eY i" "'der ke • 111 ve the J1111"6“raill
Messy ot the sit"ivori *ill he id kin state the Set' Fratwieco Komi Deer ,Pt daily paper in le isipathy ebb their
views. Hr. 01141)( esAtt has chosen _Mar-
la SAUK RAPIDS. halieen (Dr hie pretension. Aftei
Salk R•eitw, Miss., Aprli 12.-The %hit its details' by be-
ilevestatitni caused by the yeltaise •
tenlay io terrible. Not a sleek hueinemi
lentee is lett etandiug on the main oi vets
g4ieritIfy *wankel the pal , sit au o
You ng mules fur pure rem are
▪ of the howl wittier, tis
f.thrteett palms_ elsicketie anti yet weep
boireilee thew-lure riiit alter nettle to con-
quer, can do more to thwart the 'magnets
of relight!' than te enter mono.
In the grand (11strithilitittif 4646, ;#-
.Ty_,...v„..„.ecnich toe drew a 0001.1111641
the 111101 that drew itialike haus no special
right to eui vy doe alteeieltillfri.•
4 Is *pi 
Washlegtoe Letter.
lassor Nee Kra.. '
1,1141 1801Kee, April i2; VIOL.
to-fw hoped the creditable (irk
doll by ("mover" durteg Use sleet Is no
eareeet of what to fellow for the licIt
three Mentlie. 1% hen the :waste voted*
• eel a teellittog4w-tewhilleare.oft'nito
grt are is I thoot one diem-filing yoke the
Sett at ore nen stanwieligtakidatlithata
tiy ..f them were wen t.. smile.
Thirteen 1/emecratie senators voted
against U111160161/11 a Wallington
Territory as a etgte, peeing Owlet
male voters mit Owre a good deal 'if at-
tention. Senator Eitetace feared that
when the it -ii lie. Mlle . S. Se11111.001
they tell all thiasetlete connected
with tie, -egermiye -tesetoiss. Senigng
Beek held its& groins* would ineree
be old enough to came withia the con-
stitutional lindustions as to age.
tia-Tv
C mita, Mr Hearin, was escorted to
Polo. •
red inarty residence' are deepool,elietts Tille ilotew of Repreeentetives aloe. TO- 
sages to Hongkong to their friends and
The wind c tine from the is utheit at and ......v m tor the I 'etigreasitnial Library, voted 
they received answers, all free, and It -die
swept everything le•fore it tor a width 
„, of tour hours the company discovered that '
to twesieli the Mextrall veleta/a. *u glteelsinge. were getting quotations front
of about lour Inocke. The court-htmee ti,., ha hi-list; thew, nil filealiges passing Rosgkoi and ,p,,,,,o,,tong on the met,
the comity officers are killed. l'i hat wan t .1„.r. di/
iS Dow a is. ap lit rules, and orY'13•1 sal half a defeat di Hart 0111.44 illarn‘ kelt. The company shut up the free show
le IMO" 411 WOW, 'Pi', euddenly and made piles of money, and
the center of the town in now wavered limited i.,1„,,,g „t silver, I
a ith alt stilts oif dellrie, tiers-r, thlors* with • the •ilv to agitati "laftorPrilth'emilre-ilY 
tehitru goravpetin.iment never interfered with the
--San Francisco Chronicle.
pieces of fiariiitttre, etc. At the preseret mNif.,ier „( the ..,,,i011. ',lying ui, gum_
tillto tn alit) -told' dead bodies have been lion %here it a an at the beginning of A Combination of Grub arid Gab.
reeirtrernl trees the ran., mild a 1.0r.a. thin it ea r e t% otter. The Twilight club, an aggregation eg
• lllll Myr of twople are iisiolreall.
An el/11'1,9e 01 te gievevenws1 Prit  -I several intridsed bdolleetual stoma thee
St. ral.'1., MINN., April 15 -The ( et- mend liar speet-hes on tlw sillier goes- restaurant. believes Chat the government
11.11 liar campaign purposes we/ greater is best which governs least. It has no eon-
order retailed this
thee oft political eubjecte. The largest
by tne Public dues. art fees. no &Beg, isolate hours. 111111
'dilution, no by-hie s, no club-houao, no
Printer wan foe WM! ...- levet*. speedi Ilwalteergalle. we 'prattle/it, no tratenter
ha as, ripest of a eettipromite on the silver or treasury, but lives under the niUtl des.
perpetnel secretary. a-hose du-question. Mr. Neott is from Pentisyl- potisin of a
raula, he Ista DIrstocq.t.,_ 4 the( weallible time „re=„tr..., sa. wh...t.mithority
eat man in ete Iona lido., and has la attic and yielded to with unare
emu meetteeed su .a heeedete seecest.er iniona acquiescence. Indeed there are no
to doe sick S. cretary of the 'Delusory. members. bare those whom this to.nial ate
The Dent largest Order WO for Senator tocrat eh.soes to Invite, and whoa-leer:8e to
Beck's wealth. speech sin !diver , whicie Pay II each for dinner. This feast has
has betel railed for by members 'ef hum been gbaracterised as a combination of
grebelind gpb, as the eating is followed bypartis $
ICIWoniS Flton ST. PAUL. 
...g sill. ourprieei Sy saying the - meeta weekly at sundown at an up-town
ports of tisee)talone at t3t. Gland. SOM.
Rapid., Hive StItioll 411.1 other point'. iti
the sit:inky loot night and early this
morning were not exaggerated. Al 3
o'clock this wonting in the place* tsar-
sal there were forty-ttlne dead and nearly
11/0 injured with niany still missing
whose lsodies will probably be recoverW
to day. Just enough houses are left to
form a fringe around the village limits.
TICK CYCLONIC IX MISSOURI.
Sr. Louis, April 15.-A Skidmore,
Mo., special says: A fearful cyclone
pawed over Munroe towitelsip late yea-
yesterday e Vetting, destroying dwelling*,
barns, outhouses and killing tiros out lids
of dollar* worth of stot.k. iiree secretary Slaseting was strickee dowe,
eons were killed and many are injured, Iss tales no more raft, recreation, oe-dit
The tilled are : Jeniiie Hooper, Ali,. ettle than befere, but keeps hard at
nue, sport baby. k. Ills habits of labor perm Po &Z-
ell a. to admit et no change, and telle%minded ere dill CA1114'011 to live.
his frietide he knows what hi g cast do,
and that tireril lahtliste telk1/41 ithes
Mere ;integers have vieiuel Wa.fi-
Corresibe9elerre. Jae** thht *cation thorn any review
a ore They came W
crowile daily, and Mr. Cleveland'e hand
Furetisentille
April 11,1856.
Editor Niro Era:
Irmo 
-Wed. Willie, at his father's
reehletwe, one mile from this place, of
conetimption. Ile Was an etiterprleing
gentleman, end • late member of the
Baptist rhurch. Ile lettere hie parents
sisal a host of frhnele mean his loss.
J. W. Wicks, our tobacco and dry
gentle usendetfit, has lately received a
full stock of mowing goods.
Dr. G. IV. Lackey, of the Vattglisa's
Chapel neighlwelswel, was here on bus-
iness mummies/ a ith his profs salon Ito-
-day.
Mr. C. M. Speer., of our iwighlew-
hood, hes letely Kurile into the grocery
hindmost
.1. W. Henderson le bailing mid ',de-
fog tohowo agaiu title whom.
Preaching nt Pletetent 11111 every
thlol Suittley by Rev. N. V. 1.) ona nt
II o'clock.
Protons who have examined lir0-
110111114: Ille t.rop "nipped the
We k% ill elapse for the prieent tvith the
Protilifie to obi better ticit Lillie
T. A. 'I'.
l'itOiTON ITEMS.
CROFTON, April 15, 1546.
Editor New Kra:
treantifni given eirkhiele.1 with shit
Witte* mime lasseenbiag. how4e1(
doe, ro, and While Innis begin to mate
sad de tip for seentwer leetarkeepitai
and everything 1•1 tr) lug it, mistake of the'
lethargy or old whiter and tern over A
new leaf as joyons spring is here. It
might be *ell enough for ila to begin
to renzeinher where anal Its
fence-corner We left our singletree
summer, anti to begin to telleet Ihnt if
we haul left our harrow le the hero I tat
whiter Instead .4 1011 It log 11-itil at the
heel. ed the field that we. miehl met IMAM
had to have It trees, Led fer a y.rar aar
tea 41 heolter. lint we need not promise
list We Will deo alit belief
next fall, for. a theeteeed 1 Mrs „Olin
11, a he the mime add thing leep..te
elite wwye,e hor art do run
num iy It w1aa htliA.efit ion to Cr-
reel o eitalere, anti they were teoltit-
es1 0 to ca policeman, but on secontl
thought, the 'Patter WWI 11,110wed to meta.
Mime Cit'llehliel hore Hirt .18itill
1.1I14'r BACKING COUll II Can be ito
uptiekly cured by Stilloh'a Cure. Wr
guarantee It. Subi by J. IL. Armistead.
(1
4 I
,
f L
!lake by I% haler, tt Com ,April
14 and Pial, of 101 hie's. teethes.° as
follows :
01 Itleheateatellaklataltal- 1111,11.1):,
to 4 00. '‘
49 hisda. to coNanMit logs
tebefel well, but
It •
eretkela irregithe• setitoilet wall ear lades
colt of priadoetiat. marlift
Is lower on Oftfltilialll graAlat ele 1.•ni tutu
hip and Plight!). Iwtter for the g
gristle*.
W.. 611 &('te.
. . •
SI.EKPLILSS NIGHTS, ma le Allier.
WWI by that hr-tibia. weigh. Shiloh's;
Cure Is the remedy fur you. S .1.1 by J.
R. A thilatestl.
talking on some theme of current interests
Itespite the fact that idle l'reeitient er„„,
has bees. warned by physiciasis shier
A Mew Illethed or Gins TWOWIIII41.
innottneed that Mestere. Appert of
Clichy, France, have discovered • proems
that will make glass blowing by the
mouth unnecessary Many attenipts have
been made to get. rhl td this painful pro-
ems is the orieradOns of gins making, bet
to this day in every bottle house', may be
seen pale fared mem with their cheeks
hanglag leap, la fella, The result et glans
blowing by the mouth Cases have been
shaking receptions, whkdi occur every known In which tneti`a cheek!' have been
other day, are attended by hundreds. worn ini thin that they actually cracked,
diem Cleve's:1111V ret-eptIone thrteighteit and it l. ft/Wanton sight Ira.  bottle louse
Hie lambent wereivery leately attended. to seek blowers at work with their thin
Some of thein sew awe eltishat that cheek* pelted out like the fingers of •
the crew I Was at times admitted three glove--Seientifie Journal.
or four abreast moil extra gnarals were
employed et keep the people in oraler.
Uurittua incidents have occurred on
same of there Oee4/111111P. FOr inetxticr,
a Maim Gouge usher am nietatilteal by
two wears ileattlas lit tit
mit tlieDrE ram et
An Omelet of Goidea Eggs.
Meet Thurshy received the money for
her memorial concert one morning in a
novel way. She was invited to • breakfast
by a number of Ladles who had directed
the coneert. widen emeeet eme given her
serve. On glutting it ehe found that alit-
w Deafly hail -before her the Melons golden
eggs, for the omelet was made of IMO geld
A crust of cotton separated them
rttlirthe real omelet above them. It was
rether est sort of breakfast dieh,
the last portal armee We% de* 
and was wel Ile,300.--ChIsago Times.
of t.redit to hereOff • M114 lilboAnd email
400d Rellt4. and alleand theal 104., a.virsio14 Prrail erln°46g4,1"4"thoteulAlewAhmkak,a-write•
heart...donee. At fiT-r `recavehm, al% to the govertinierd at Warahlrufton, the&
ter elle had been 'Making ;bends ith the mercury at Sit kit reachei1 the lowest
thotioanda, mid was necessarily very potat Wit winter at It degrees above aro.
tired, the pultlielied hour for dosing the lie thinks that Alaska. in the near future,
1101114e arrived. There was atill a 1(.11F Will prove a moot Important whittles to
line of people st citing to pay their re- the aggregate wealth dr the nation. He
svects. The 'veto's spirted to cite... the had weer seen more luxurious vegetation
doora, hut she ordered them 1..1c open than he found In southern Alaska-en fine
until all who lied 4 tolltr. haul herii admit- peaces, turnips, cabbages. and timothy
teal. S. gyms being grown there as are found in
, . eastern marketa. - Ex eh entre.
Elmititleltlf Coed la a Chat Wins.
Eleetrelty has heen employed to cut
rot ha some ot the mines In Illinois The
Lail. deerelhal Ra done by a chisel attwg of a tang her, fastened to a piston
of soft iron In the iniddlo of a cylindrical
coil of insulated wire, and the desired
ciprooatIng niotlon is given to the rod by
reversing the current In the mile Frank
Us 'hit her for it, 111 w orir a
ar.• fel. of Oar hi Mit pries. iit. al It ploas
for the giore us 'inure, Keiters11)
And Ota, little thee. to lake leesame Irons
the past with e X ile ri. u
r., bean lwre this week
et eavoenny. tat witty eters re preform--
•
Several cliangsta In hashers. have heels
sortie in Our town.this week. Measles's
& Nixon have tetinsolidateul the (earner
%doom with the Olir kept by Sylvester
l'oekely and Use, will rim It In parUirr•
Wiry. -M r. '7111Viikri ittlf
Nixon' saloon, and the LOOM funsterly
(seemliest by Cuokely wilt be arranged
and connected with 1/r. Jackson's hotel
as led Poems.
Ja.1111 Boyd, Major Breathitt sold Alex.
A nth-rime spent Tuesday eight hi town.
I learn that Julio Murphy is seri-
°oily Ill sellimpire.
1)r. Fairleigh wan here to-day to see
Mrs. John W. Bowling who is still very
low wed her recovery is doubtful. lie
was revoinpanled by Master Robert
Foie/sigh. - -
entucky New Era.
KENTUCKY, sATURDAY, APR11, 17. 1836.- NrilBER,871.
Patent" artistes,
l'atents granted to the citizens tai ilm
Southern States duties the past welts, I
and reported ritOrwintly for the "Nets
kra ' by C. A. Snow • he., Patriot
tumilititata_ther....11,1!_aillik-Ofe.
dee, Winkler' D. (7. •
Death Dealing Darts
THE RAVAGES OF A
TERR113LE CURSE. -
F. Yelser huiellie,   eseagb. 
liug.
li, White, Norfolk, Wa. _Mow.
B. T. Webb, ileauture, X. L. monies
engine. -
I. w C ( Imre.
It.
In/ table:
ritie
•
r.
w. VELra9409* 1(y. PIP-
t'. bungle. Birmingham. Ala. Car
Wake.
K. C. Suushrougla, Lead ilill, Ark.
W antler and wringer.
J. H. turiton, Lufaula, Ala. Curtest
cleaner.
A. Dillard, Old l'hur4ii, Va. 1.1r111
110e.
W. near% Vhattallot0as.rrile. AA+
Wit bier. vtafitr
Unser distributor.
There is probably less earn planted M. Laney, West Covington, Ky. res-
in title sect/um now than haul been known Mt roaster.
lair yearn. A great massy farmer* have J. F. Keller, Shoplierdskswe, W. Va.
wet evets begiiii breekieg land. In drill,
piealli!gl sled Torkvilla, Spark
t ford* ter.
Ireland's Hope.
Ths sp" vial Wen mapped diet by Mr.
Gtaitstone tor Marne rule In -treigrift
IfestiCITell:ttVrte at ittlitil
sews Imam' soil hove I • rule. It
lit the tendetw ef the time it is the
ski sit Of the eialleadrati-
i f Knglepd. yaiqu
Ii? 1 e 0 )alfy theito uf of the
inability are becoming weaker and %rak-
er, and every day the power of the nette-
rs Is becoming stronger. 'Else sperm-la of
Gladotone fifty he merely the I voice 10(
one twytng the wildertrea: 4nit the
voiee allthority will o..on he heard
muff Posit.
. _
31 iliTtkor Treable.
ST Louts, April 15 -The strike sitio
trtlo wtglejit &single fattens ef. tatetit Ude morning. A militiaman
iu East St. Louis reports Hutt at an
early /italic title morning lie eXclialigtal
eintriefilmi with it couple Of hood! 
who Alred lupins him. Ile retalimuei
without resulta. Tlw railways in Meat
St. Louis are doing Sic Nell Se they Call,
and ate g weelly needling what freight
1 MI. ,f
That eishas Its Victims by TIMIleastis
--The Herrera nearthed Aiming a
Yew of the I afertunate% of %t-
ient*, the llunte of the Pal-
. 
cut illt•dielue Ban.
Aar We Cemin g
Atlauta, aid el hawse, redo-vie re-
garded ass a heath-by city, is slot maids, all
alter inhabitable osit Liens td the earth.
lit ellanting lier slaw a. of wit-thus the
monarch of all s11111e1ILA--IlltMiti
polio*. A ('undtitittion man was dele-
gated to IiiVesitlgate Millie of the most
notable eases its Atlaista. and lit his
nun& made the fullowiNg appalling
Miss Chapman interviewed.
"My name is Mary Chapman, and I
live at the corner of Willie's,* and Cox
streets. I have Lees a direadfni swirerer
from et-refills anti emoting, eating arrof-
.nitaits itlyers for six years. Have been
'waited upon during the time by tweets
Atlanta ployek•lans, oleo 116691 various
wfvettlied reithditTliik
benedt. The eating sores on nit_ neck
were • macs ofeorrupthm 'linnet flown to
the hone.. My throat became so misch
affected that I meld scarcely swallow,
any food lodging In a portion of my
throat. I age reduced to 91.) laminas
Weight- beiiig a mere skeleton. In this
atiailition 1 cia lllll tented the Ilee B. B.
II., anti found great relief in the first bot-
tle.
"When I had used live bottles my
health bail PO rollell improved that the
Oluetm had all healed, the Dwelling sub-
Shied, toy apt.e•Ite reterhed, my skin be-
came active, illy ell, oig..11 ettlflred WI& I
gained 44 pounds of flesh. I ant JIOW
ha milky, fat anal hearty, and am able to
414) muck work as any_ women, auti
ferits happy as a lark.
Miss Wallace Questioned.
MIKA Mlithle Wallace reehlee with
Mrs. George Fickland, 41 McAfee street,
asiii Iron, her teen liow the reporter
leaned the. folliming appalling story :
Several montlia ago she became al-
totally blind and deaf. lier bones
OW, 44M64--Or Jo, we
J.41111011 Were swollen and painfol, end
eventually her whole body awl Huth";
For lame hick, side or cheet, use Shi- 1 eolnie erwered with PPInteliek sn'l *mull
Mb% L'erotra-Piantrr:--Yrire-25-rettfa.  tiltichr-Xlad•
R. Artnistesil della thent. 'tally loot Seals and et rength, anti inui
aulDhafte he ealle-eg ue. . 
but little mei of herself, a ber lee* MA
he tout iiitetVesellt " /elevenths .6.101. I nissetitingtbelirit introduction of the 1""el" "ere P‘rIlYre4.
Stanford. After letvi beets eat ors' hi Itii• Odessa alba the lelegrapis. the reporter she mid; "I haul blood
antl caoliskiwurat vote Ittitlheititilid- teteellsph Us-China litany years ago. ?or
Mott of Weskit's/toe Territory. Mr. a long titue every IneItliri. from moral
ifearet make's another adtlitioar te Vite-gibt etleeetet to bribery end eenroptiee, was
ready Wog list.ot rivit 141elt ilt thh ?belt; wied 'at Peking. to obtalapermiseton to
ate, His daily income is_itaiii to _be bring the telegraph tat Shanghai. No
shoot 11.200. IIP tap tegsgitiggesetog prow weld pdeitily Indrioe the Chinese.
by ills enritiire as af Otply a man of mots- authorities to consent. The Great North-
ey, though there are probably few men ern Telegraph company had a cable to
who elepend IWO. MI Wealth anal position Hongkong. They did not say anything
Mats hr. ile suilk a tom.' deal of Ilia They quietly laid a cable to the mouth of
Jae Witham° dyer, fourteen miles below
Ahanghal. They fixed up telegraph poles
from an office Owlet down the river side i .. .
some -distetweal/4111/0 WISOWIrsheY 1404 . Imo demi). a arr an. se .temner.
cable up- On- rt. el-. 11Mmertert itwith their 7 -S. te: t :Mee 
 ,
and riwiimatisin red lwfore one
Ind Ole of 11. it. B., hail been teken 1 !be-
gan to 'we anti twar. Meet' bed teen-
pleted-Hie use of eix bottles my 1.y...tight-
Mei heeling wee fully inset (weft- tense-of
twee tildttrttell, ell seisachee.liettepesnel,
marmite* sil !waled, and my strength and
• ic,t..re.i.-
_Send to Blood Kahn 4.40., Atiaista, Ga.,
for their 'look of Wiitidefil, ties.
cri.1- 1)1
BENEVOLENT IMICIETIEN:
, llopliturt Me Lodge. Ns. : A r . & A AI -
Sleet. at el neon, fla14, Id r5 in Tlaopips.opijauck.liamuktiga pull i 1114/4444/1.-
1)eleilt01 I howler, No. is. It. A. st.- Suited
meaneettunklIdueiteeetastali weed+ at V awe -
le Hun
111,itee I etionaadery No. 41.. K. T -Meets Oh
illoaday an v..11 smith iii DISO.ialle 1411.
Ito, al An anus, Hop r,lie t i`adr,,I. No,
141.-Alead. al ate& Slim Ti. iii• ID eltell MOO Lb.
eloayon t outwit. No. II. in Primula Meet."
Vf waii-Otir-litnishrrnr
 th.
( hristian Lodge, No.fillik Reseda of ilon r.-
1...elge - --
Evergreen Lodge, No. SIN K. of liort• Ad
WWI 4th Thiirsditys in each mouth
Irtadowrecrit Rant, K. of P - Monte Si lioa-
.1ay 111 every month
night• -it thr tooltlen reiba Meet* ant and
thinf 1. Mays in eat -h mon*.
1n4 tent lir.ter of coked 'Workmen -Tilos of
electing, RI and Iii Tuesdays in sat& monk.
Green ILiver Lodge, No 14,1 O. O. r. -Meets
every Wilder sight at 1 0.0 V 11.11.
Mercy karamplainst, .11.1.. PI, 1, 0, 0. Y.-
Lodge Meets 1st and hl Thursday eighle
T. $. e. -Mooma overt ussetrs- dry Ipstle_
Mem aseletelalbultreirrfau, on
Tuesday, Thursday Kiel satanla:. e beu,big. foam
6 to oclock.
CC/IA/RED LODGES.
Union Reticent. rut Arreirt1.--Lodge alert. im
as d Maeda, *restage Wawa Ka. at thawer
Ilverahmee• Hall.
Premium Lodge. No. Li, L'. 11. Y.-14:0lF.
meeta on tel and thl Timidity nights at Posted'.
If immature Tearple„_Nta. irk S of -Lod •
la Pbritell's
Hoptin•ville Lodge, No. Irak 0 'Pot it
T.-LoRge Meet., ad an,
Houser & Overshliter's
Mystic Tie Lodge No HIM, G. N. 0 of -
loNlar inects 1st root Id Wednesday night at
/lamer & overelliner's Ilall
CH1111A311111.
BAPTIST Cavaca-Illato Meant. Kew. J. N.
Pruatrelge. pastor. Sunday School e.ery .um
day morning. Ptayer ineettag every Wednes-
day evening.
GlIfilaTtsg uneaten- Nina/ etreet.
L W. Welsh, pastor. Sunday Sehool every.
Sunday morning. Prayer meeting every Wed-
nesday evening. Itegular servtres Sunday
worming sad evening.
N. Church. South-Ninth street-11er.
Rd. BOttoolly, pastor. sere icy. every Siiinday
mormeg anal evenlag. Sunday School every
Sunday morning. Prayer whim every Wed-
seeder emnung. 
Prenhyterian Chore! (Soothers Assemblv-
Sloth street.-Itev. W. L. Nourse, pastor. Weft.
ular Services every Sunday morn.ng at 11
o'clock A. M. and night at TM 1'. AL stolidity
grime every -Sabbath morons, eine. Prayer
meeting every Wednesday evening.
First Proebyterian Churrh-Coroer Liberty
and Seventh streets Rev. Montgomery May.
pastor. !Services e%ery Sunday nt II o'clock. a.
as, anal 7 o'rhe,t, 1,. fl. aahhatti uhool at
o'rhela, a. ma. Prayer weetiog Wednesslay
Catholic Church-N lath street-Rev. It. P.
Fechan pastor. Regular servieen every Sim-
Cumberland Ptesoyteriaa (*beech- Rev. A.
C. MIMIC, pastor. Itegular raervimor catch Sab-
bath at 81 o'clock Mid 1.afi. Ralthath School
at a ::00 each sabliath 1.110T111hte -Prayer meetiug
tocTleirmader mmurrig *14 P.4. -
Episcopal Chureh--Court ineeet, Rev. J. W
V
ler to ri ever"Ailk ji rS Ifir";1•91YAri"111, o'••••7:7;.
P. M.. every sutirlay. ...natty School at nil,
o'clock.
Liberty "(reel Sreenian'a hapel.C. W. h.
Chnerh, A. stream, peeler; sands) echo.,
at a. vs.; peen...111116 evrr% Sunday in( lit
1.1-Mmt.--riod- istarthb- nreetiog-11_01-
seeday sight. Class meeting Vrialay soak.
Ittit 1.111RAIY.-
41penoit Ttleistay mol vamp/ Alarm,:
vacation, trees to a, m, bit p. au. /eft: to air
pupils of the 11441,kin•.ille Piddle .44 1.1•40 al/ ti r
the totieth year grade. Animal fee, 111 to '
others. C. II. Inerelvii:
I.Orritrise
We Have Now In Stock
Plat THE -
FALL TRADE
Tee tarsus oars elt
Muzzle & Bre6ch Loading
Gun Implements.
Paper and Brass Shells.
POWNANTJADS
THE GUN LINE
ever brought to this market, tied we guarantee
To Save You Money
on air, thrr.g you new.; In tla., gun h be
Thompson it Ellis.
6 F. 11.11:•11. A. a. ANTLIN.
No. 315 1-pper Fourth St.
COUNTY DIRECTORY.
CIRCUIT COVIas. Evansville, Ind.
Man cantlin,
• •
Matorfair toren. of 'weir, variety of
am FanyCractors
wires, and the day after they announced Jae. Otsareett . t onimonwe.ittli's nori: Itr.',,, .. :,;:rd,,,,'"'41.1%,...rt 
at hirrrSorv ...% ...::rtre'a anti ntt
ste•wlf. Va le notatcrinFpb11114 of Wholenale Growers
end sce it Work. The Chinese came in 
. plera-e say -.cod M • 114 II A PM •NTLIN'il IL recd.
eV pecte 10 Mike cifiarge of itia father'e QuA RTIC111.1" Co1'111T.
crowds. They were asked to Send Mei- For County Judge. 
' era." °therm i iel littera..., mamba may learnt
W. I'. Winter* .iedge.
Fourth Monday in Aped. Jul,. a --tier Aro;
•January.
COCNTY COURT.
Fret Monday in each month.
W. P. Winfrae
------------
-----------g  st Iggloin Ilye bidder; in that true eould vial* their bull   
55. sat. 11,1. • t•- Irt.111,•• A . Ander-
...ft am • (tie the .011. e JII•lry of the
t cairn of tne count, of a Irrustnin
We Sr, aulli•.araz...1 to announce W. I'. WIN -
ram am a carelelate foe the ofties or onni
Jiofith, reloect to the action of the thougwratie
party.
For Circuit Court Clerk.
We are authorireel antsountax. it. IlLT.
it roft.in, as randolltle for the ofileat .4 (Ar-
end r 'leek. t to tha. st Lion at 1110 lie -
crate party.
We arc autlioriaed *anoint...a. t %Rea N.
Biwa as a comiolate for the office of circuit
t ler., sishject to the action of the Iltrpub
10'11111MM).
For Assessor.
We are enthorite,I annOunce A. Id coop-
en,..t Iteisinetbitors- n. a• • ,andoter, tor ow
.%aseasor, Lei the action of the
I hrrnocrolic party.
We are authamiied Lo orison nee a'ordiva
as a-candidate for the Ware of •1101411001. reinject
tolhe salami of the Prohibition party.
For County Court Clerk.
We Are hereby requested to Intoning., A it
1.4imo an • nandialate for th• calico of County
ourt subject to the action of the Ikon-
Orrilltie [tarty.
We are athorlutt,1 annoUtice .1011P4 Si'.
neetentre As candidate flat the Miley of
4 mint) t;ourt t leek of Christian County.
For Circuit Judge.
We are auttiorim41 to annorince Judge John
It.tarare, of a adiz„ as • candulate re-elm--
n.1, to (Si- othre it !mod .1 oalge of Ilona r
subject U. the action of tire treinocratre party.
For County Attorney.
vfe ore aiiierwited to announce Joni' W.3 .011 so. a I.:ontology for the °Mee of t'oosity
A torney subject to the art rou of the Ilemoscrat-
te party.
For Jailer.
We art. authorized to •mmuince limo W.
Loraii. of llopkinst UM, as a ItaltillitaUl fun. Jailer
of hrintian epointy; hject In the Kelton ul the
Ireniocrmac partt
For City Judge.
We are authorized I.i anwoince dough C.
Brnalier a- a can-1,1aLefor rerlw•lion to the OROS
fl mige of the Il.apLiialorille t.ity ourt
SOLUBLE PACIFIC
CUANO!
The fepolinot Tobirro, Corn, Cotl,-n and Wheat
FERTILIZER
i.e.,- Mc It•-lie
It. ra.Setwee, Jr, . Coned) stuernes.
Jobn W. 111.eathitt a outity t :erk. we harems* ewe' t oil • fresh stock of elegant
‘1, All I'lleors of the latest styles and most ap.
COUNTY COUNT or 4 1.%1111.4. prored pattern, w:th &large variety of hare.-
arone I aerorative Papers. ( all and see them at
This! Monday in Ortoher arel stiwect to call Ilf it.Ptat a sowsan) time by the % punty I icrk.
his 11•K INNS 11.I.R CITY it 'WW1.
Third Monday In November, rel•rizary. M nod.
and Anglin,.
J. U. Ria.her Jelge.
Harry . I tor Ant.. ricy
A. It. Long
SOUTHERN EN Pilkss
H. W. Tibbs, Arend °Mee on seventh
street, near Main.
CHUKCHI IIILLUKANtat.
°Meer", ot Chereh Hill 414range, No. le• P. of
II., for lien: AI it. King. W. Id, W. H. A•IRTIS.
W. Si; A. II. Wallace, W. I.; I* . Stowe. Si,
Pi; J..1. Wallace. W. Aid s; M W.
I•halir• J. W. Alamo, Si. Trete,: .1 A Howes -
ins. W Ser'y: at. Pierce. VV. 51. K; lIsse
Rao* Dade. Ceres; 441.0i Lizzie (seen. Primorn•:
Miro Lulu Pier,-.-. Vlore; Mass nil-,'Willi. I.
SIN. Fannie t lardy. !Maranon
CASKY GRANGE.
°nicer. of t'apity Cimino.. N. 50, P. of It. for
111166: Time. L. Graham, W. Id.; I,. 0. Garrott,
W. 41.; Tilos Green, W Lecturer; Jelin C.
W . Chaplain; Jas. J. etnart„ W. steer-
ant ; Walter W 'richt. W AN't steward. It. V.
Rive*, W. Treasurer; Winston Henry. . See-
retary: Chas. Ir, JarkPitlb, Gate•keeper;
Mr...1m. J. Stuart, Ceres: Mrs. Thos. Graham.
 ; Mrs Winston Ilene., Vlore; Kra. R.
Itronaugh• Stervartem; Mn Koalyl.
detainer* Agent. (.range meets 1st sad at m-
eats in each month
imams BRE•rti err MISSY J ATMS.
BREATH/TI STITES.
Aftentoys turd Counsellors at Lew
IlOrKIN6VILLE - - - - KY.
Dr. Andrew &argent.
Physician and Surgeon,
Offiee-Main Street, over L. W. lien.
derson 's gra-cry.
hnrley Net% .1-ie Ili/01400.
NEWMAN & HOUSTON'S
Hotel and Rosiallrailt
EUROPEAN,
Chen+ St., opposite litax sell House.
III North 1 strolina„ % Tentierm, and 1.4.isakoz,tue.
lielatifilb% ft year. on the nisrket and Unaiir
paired In results berm in ....repetition wrth
east, brand ••.1.1 in the I noted States and
1.41" """• It" an 14".."1 "Ale llt fit'.1") the Fanelli Liquors •ort
Ions. 112.01,6,mm a an pl., nil in It. Manta/1011re. holveat Brands,
JAM. N. SIKKIM & CO..
General .tgenta, BalliMore, M.1.
For sal,' in this harshly ha itiltkalfr Wool-
drulge. Ky
eamostrom Dame Parsee
The Light firengbt essamer
Tree-Planting to Temper th• Heat.
A medical lecturer In New York sug-
gested that the great remedy tor the rav-
ages at eXeeflaive heat In cities is the plant-
ing of this, lie preppie% that shads Weirs
ebtould he planted tee to every twenty•ftee
feet In all Cl,. Omelet sod avenues below
central park.
The Ten...meg Toward IlImpitelty.
801114 Ermiliah political economists are
add tote) retitle frightened at the grow-
ing tendency Seward simplicity In the
dries of women. They ear that If women
Should drew' all alike, commerce would be
roused Futehanir
Ts NI AL 14' 1111 'T ir
3.11. TitosereoPf . l 
-110mager
OIL WASH. 
 
Clerk.
Will leave Evan...111e for Cannelton ataily
except salami,. at Pt o'rlork. an in„ mat legatee
connections ith the O., K. A • . It. K.
Itetsritills, leaves I innelton .Sally at lese p.
au, serelny eleepted. An,1 114 enshon, at p. via.
an Moat' TIEN eARD.
I SATES Nco.n.rille ea M. sharp
1.eil•c$11.00.10141.0f0 . 4 p inch
Pa,-.' gge„ for rmind trip nn Ounda•, 1.10 tist
rerpomoble for storm, purcharserl he thestewsied
it) N Es A AN 1 01111, Agent.
For freight or paninge apply ea beget
JOB 1 Printing neatly exeseited iii
Rms.
FORS CANES&Gt.
DLEMItti
40ILVL /MARKET St- LO U ISVILLE. KY.
Paper ilangings!
WindowShadelandShadiniCloth
• In great variety and •• cheap
LI 1 oU WANT a handsome Picture Frame,
U rail awl elaniine nor stort ..f Moulting*.
leare GOO' orders and on elegant frame a all
promptly make ate appearavare.
alter steel of Fancy Gonda, Tooth. Hair and
Nail lirudwg is ltwIfe and complete and our
Toilet Goods, I sniotatis., Via. Kasrewso,onentetica
and Toilet soaps are large and attractive
School and Miscellaneous
OKS.
We hazont nothing in sating we hate morehoot,. than an It... other dealers an the city put
together, anal are tions'ently replenishing our
.444ek of ',teed and inimellanioas Rooks. com-
prising the ',eat literal is,.. of the Aar A ron,
pieta. short Of Lovell's Library always on hand.
lur Mort of Stationery la 14mtplr1e, and our
Pallek Of Tablet/ file aehOilit Snit green...al tau rpatarol
10 attractive and complete. t all awl be con-
elects! by 11OPPF.11 SON.
Dregs, Sliedlielteme., Oils, rains., ash
Oye Stuffs.
In all departinents comp'ete mot airmstantly
replenished, anal, If 1011( eIpelf1e110e 11,1.1 rare.
ill I at lay competent preorriptionrats,
can a, all in securing the I ..n11.1etter awl pat-
ronage of the community, we feel &moire., teat
our effortv.will appreciated Wears always
gla41 to -semi!. friew In 111/1.11 taut oa them pa-
litel) ReapertfulAy, •
11111'PRIL & SON.
Try Hopper's Vermifuge,
NONE BETTRIt
7ry Hopper's Chap Solution
For tirto.1 sod face It he equally roost alt a-teases
the malt- 1 eu will not he disappointed
Hopper & Son.
33./ta /AL.MaiLa
Female College
Hupkin.sville,Ky.
Fall -pen. Aug...4. IS, Pen. Spriag
Sension..lao lee Term. a. heretofore
J. W Rem. LI- 11.. President ; Sim NalISti
Presiding Teacher; Slim lAWISM
RI eat I", 1.antru3IMP: tar*. Reser, MA0'4.414'0..0;
Mrs 11.044. Art and M110Ie: 411104 N 411111- Bre?.
ma*, 5 •Ta ',ft AIL Eto-
reit sin
bactioA met children not connected with the
Collese may aStnithial I, the mamma in mph.
In, art and eloeutton, or the workers leagues,*
hy application IA the l'rendent.
- -
JOHN FELAND JOHN FILAND, as.
THE FE LANDS,
Attorneys at Law,
Will pearliee in all the merle of this Com-
a,anwe•It h
in Hopper Block.
Nat Osithet, Ifikaager.
C-ara.t Co=c3-para.7*,
J. K. GANT, asimatee.
lohoco CoMisso Morclints,
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.,
7, W. 2.4LcCestaxerlefirer, Preradlidlirnt-
nrencTons:
tido °Mee at. IOW price& I I. itiose. 11. lb. haslet, Tem. . R. T, Lairey, Jobe W Haadbeery, Thee. W. bss
-v
wir
f2e 'SID 90E1
Mee Jails Velesel 'Is eel
Moo. 8.G. Mem % mistily" reissk4sos ea Mee •
„ Memo
W. DI. Wise at ertateme was Is live-iee yes-
terday.
• Will ILa". was ha tura
it•n4Y.:
W. I. ult.
'trait di elkalies earmage, ts. veined Mr- J.
Mn,. tanalla Ii, litvansvdle, ss .tostag
Mrs.
efts, tiara Laatostruilo. of Dubuque. Iowa, is
vafluaGAlys _
.1. tospinu nt on the matt ths. week jut
et re
Slur 1.11144.1. of Fairview. sprat se Vet •
ai is. skr city tale lined.
NW* Neer lisle erre. tierce Ma, is town-
ies Panel. r‘f hoc brattier, Mr W. N. Mtn-
hen"-, Tnortrustreet-.
Moo basso- 1.7eu .o.itind the
family of lir. 1.. It. k resurusa to nor homy
t larks% ine )estertlay.
Kew. akisottrir Pro. It, of lirtepeutlrortt,
arrived in the sty TIturttla. Hu sill as-
.1,1 ID the Meeting at the lt.ristsan rhur-ti
•
ilrfa945)09.
A new book by the thatches...hist out.
Pries twtoity cents. it
..Vs.saliALL-_--A.110.1...ailitirsi "Ade_ top
buggy se& geed setn1 harmese. 1 tomtit e
at this oilier.
Tut-retie(
O. P. (insert% 10.4 yesterday with Show,
ou oesigregaSiou, 111011. Itemieuelown.
Fos Set.s.-A noinstar Ilecund-
hand etwitaway, Chesty breasts. Vail at
Feltz Brom, fit cry stable. •
An tleethnt sill be iseli at 1 eieib
.purpore
eiecting wen trustees for the rustling
year.
Alien st, Earle, eol., have eetablieheil a
ale. V
Clothe, cleaning a specialty. Old
clothes sold. ('all anti see them.
A wild lunatic Orrhet1 011 the 10:30
train yesterday moraine. She was
about 10 years of age oulti it required
coltaiderable physical force to move her.
Wilson it Galbreath have papered
their confeetiwiery in tine style. 'Phey
now have one of the most attractive
stores in town and keep it full of nods.
I ifet.tottig atruck tLee Erg. Alex
Andersosee yard butt Thurtelay, shatter-
ing the branches (considerably. The
Kee tieghining to toy with the light-
ning already. lor, theme emendates.
The liaptitit ininistert and members'
tneetinfeof Bethel 41,avoLiatIou will be
held at Trenton, Ttrestlay after -Doe find
Ninthly -Ur -Shy. --- A-tottoolter---tal-
•t- s'"eaYiste. Arc from Ude
•
'The regular monthly childree's meet-
ing will be held at the First Preebyter-
iaso church next Sunday after000to at 3
o'clock. Everybody Invited.
•
• aeries -Weeks
Serviette at Grace church every night
at 7rte tetInek, from Monday. April
except en Good Fri.lay, when service
will be at 11 a. as. Th• lectures will
-; mambo, Moe closing seenes of the Savior's
life. The public are reepectliilly invited.
Al Elegait,Subethate
For oils, salts, and all kinds of
bitter, natiettsue metlielnes Is the very
agreeable liquid fruit remedy. Syrup of
Figs. Recounnwnded by leading ;dope-
clans. Manufactured only by the Cali-
fornia Fig Syrup Co., San Francisco,
-CIL For sale by- Gamer. - 
41r-
The plat Of the new town of Merritt
on the I., A. it 'I'. R. R. was admitted_ to
record in the County Clerk', oft*
Thursday. The plat shows extensive
PrePamtiona_for imam and fiourishin
cousin ' y. The town is situated at the
junction of the Chrksville pike and the
railroad on the farm reeently sold to
Mr. Crenobew by F. R. Dabney, ae thiI
city.
Mr. G. E. thither lies arnamented the
front of his Preeeription Dom Store with
 
moiety 'Flip ohm -VI* Wiiitagitst WU en
elegantliaorriliguei sample board. Ills
trianguhr prism In shape, two sides
being presented to view. On it are die-
phyed-eatitplestof articlee, patent
Juedielnee and other articles of general
neither carrihit a toonplete
stuck of drugs and it is gratifying to
Thursday for the benefit of his creditors,
H. W. henry assignee. his lialsilitiee
are about $2,500 and assets about the
same. Ilia local obligations are very
light. Mr. Mcl'herson w-as unfortunate
ill hie businesss venture mainly because
he carried a elate. of goods: that were
hardly - etn
stock cOneleted of the finest novelties,
book.' and musical instrument's_ and
while be might have been stweeseftsi iii
a larger city Ide goods were evidently
too tine for this market.
county.
In the time of N heeler & Mille, of
ilopkinaville, vs. Kirke will & of
Dalton, for 41,000 damages lu a Wham()
sale of two years ago, the jury rendered
a verdict in favor et the defendants.-
M adhoonvitie-
Meows B. E. Randolph, W. S. Means
and T. II. Elliott have been appoilited
supervieore of taxes to inopect the Ate
eetwor's books for the year HMG. They
will meet in the County Court room on
the secouil Monday in May
Hon. W. F. Browder, of Russell% ille,
will deliver the literary addrees to the
young ladies of Bethel Female College
in June. Mr. Browder is moo of the
must accomplished orators In Kentucky
and our people are anxious to hear him.
ilsibkleavUle la Ofileers of Primary Eleetion.
beer.. *rough' by tibiae Ise ant
wino lllll Ity ate almost otievabie tito-
Tie* tollotthtegteilltaust at. 1». 44
t at period. a ok upon!. .1,11e, Iii 'eels.. • otts..y • MAW' Ills 1101 Superioi Barbed Vitro.
PREFERRED LOCALS,
Iv live voistissuously (me
1401414 41 I.)' 1144. 14:1116U4rati.. Cossaueitte e
Olio, vireo.... eati.ed.s. , M 14, to al• 1
• • _
!!lest.r. \lee is o,'' C
lii 
locality l ei.....rvc the grnerel shift "rdal'e'''ee"':4 iii.*•all I 1"1. t lk-N 
""
01 11111,gs tort-nits t lt.toges are. a runget
gesolueele 11111 rtl'411e 11060',
the .1 rat over lllll ves iii tut t Ile ts.
blsrles. 1 400.11101 01 i :CMS C41111112
is rubbed tit the 140/1er 1.1
son. Yet how little is iloe ilopkiaa% ilL
tithe ;
ilopliii-v tile N... I-Walter Kelly.
clerk W Perim end A ,eetypert •
jtetgee.
ilitpkitievilie No. 2 --tie 11411'40 11,
Omen: .1..1,11 111,11 W IOW ,
Replying to your
querry as to how I like
the Superior fence wire
as compared .with
POW.. Washburn and Moen
Fele. ie . No, w
" t°417 Ill" the 11.141.4aelth. tit Fort)* Orr\ ; II !maw moll Fraelt Valets. e., ovo Wire, will saK
vears ego. these boor (hawk. )(oh's... that I have used bot
'tiny ill' beets the -engages,: 111*" V"1 1"4ir 444' "I•"1" on ttiO-Same fence andli. au.1 flatmate,bmg lind -the-fluperior - the
P•oloed awe, Ow" 'tern Y°1"`K leiteyette, NO. I - . I II/$.1110111, 1.11:04; BEsT.
It.
times art. old now ; those aloe IS41: c. M. Enver atel`A. J F..qua pie% s.
King, vivito ; 1. J. t.1 Ise 1 J. C
juoge». 
II; ohm :Sellout House No. e-A.
Healey, clerk; J. W. el, teanghey anti T.
W. Baler, jedgee.
toarretiabiorg-F. gnat led. atilt
A iistin Peay &MI It. C. Kites, ;edges.
Losigt lea -J A. Rad.ore, clerk: t'.
I). Bell Niel J. L. Dune. jeagre.
It. 1% isitlock and Jas. Stepliello. Judges-
iterker'• 11111-C. S. I etheey, clerk; J .
Penobro\e-H. Y. Pendleton, clerk;
F. IL itiehardson and R. Penick,
('ashy-N. T. Waldron, t•lerk ti• !•-
illefeW11 and J• A. OU1111. j1144011.
• Mt:
W. Walker and Char. Lacy, judge...
Ftmilt Iiiii-J. 11. cavatish, clerk;
kelp a. -
L.  N>ens mod (1. orgy.,
Willeoc-r. tr. clerk; J. A.
Plate.mol J. C., licKluney, judges.
Kelly-J. It. Moore clerk; G. C.
itouthermet P. W-. Owen, Jtelgeti.
Hamby -L. U. Salmon, 4 Jerk Lit.
Martin end L. T.Ttraelier, Judge*.
Crofts-m-1. -11.--siowtores.
N. Pulits and Wm. long, judge...
Stuart-Geo. W. Mete.. clerk; Joe
Bite aunt W. IL Pentium, judges,
tivottes-W. II. l'ato, clerk; 'I'. 'I'.
time geoterally. Citker and ginger valves Mr N ight and.* . it. Butler, nelgt
led.' the day. The eleetiona lasted three Itainbridge-Thee. I? llllll itig, clerk ;
days and the crowd would inerrant; each J. N. 1"11.'" and John 'orliellut
i.
were prattling infanta are how ac Iv.', Se.,4401 11010.0 No.
 I- IL
I Micelle' men. 
II a pipe oe lig - stroithoto -Hefter &
Overaliloser's Ow other day, we found
Mr. Alex.Oterebitter readie.g the l'eo-
pies Press pistillislartl at llopkiots%ille,
Sept. 3, Isle.. The little paper 4.011.
1411104.11 4IX COIU lllll • to the page awl *Si
yellow with age. 'lite tenoversation
naturally tool a turn at thowe "good old
days" of which we hear so much. Mr.
!brow Heroism% was torment and swap-
ped yarns with the proprietor of 0410 -of
the (oldest stew.* in tow II about, things
aunt eyrie,* ha '41i. They lean agreed
that in (home agaves tisey hail gatheres1
haxel huts on •itesith Main street anti mit
long atoll limber set Rehire for their
school master on ('hay street. l'hey dill
not give in detail their reminiseetwee itt
acheol life, atifller it to waY, that they re-
Member to thie good day the exact itwe-
tion-ot-theeiwiteh pooh. Itopkiesellk 
thee was hardly as large all Ell1.1.011 Is
ji0W. 011 court days the people atyulti
swarm in Irons the couistry 14.r a good
slay tlirtlIthy Um rising of the third sun itidigr
.'list le le . Geo.
a multitude would be on hand to back imuirr sea .1. N. cue, •-•"
their favorites. And Uteoi these acre If any of (Wee totnieti whould fall to he
the good old slay. of stand-up-ouid-Ltiotk imml, ally 
other I hentocrat ic voters
Lit'pet in their plaees. clot'-
• ii tights. A -MAIO WII0 would 1/01C • 1114).tiou will Ite held betaren the homes of
weapon of any kind WAS branded 114 a 7 a. am? G io,„ amh boot known
coward,- leloonetitnee the ttgtot would be- ileums:num will he entitle(' hi Votes Each
gin at the Court !louse and last to the district wi
ll furnish Its own paper or
poll-book to record the votes. The votes
rieenix Hotel. No one interfered and must be' certitteel 01 Alla rettltIlet1 tii the
the Plugging etteitinuetl till one of tite secretary a the Comity C lllll mittee ots
combatants cried 'ototegh, when torn the M lay following the election, and •
amy weeding they wouid strike hands the t' hew will  t the vote. in NE '1' spRiNcIlls-anti cied a issilas in eider compli once with the order (te the ie".. trite, '0111wittee.
is
Respectfully,
M. GREGORY.
Apr. 8, 1880.
Farmers, who have
given orders to L. G.
Williams &Co., for An-
chor Brand Fertilizer,
can be supplied from
this time on.
Lots of Good Clover
Hay (baled) at Dia-
mond Coal yards for 75
cents per cwt.
FASHION EMPORIUM.
The halitittieet line of Millinery
theists In the city will be estinti at Mrs. J.
fler hock embraces sit Use bits
lee-anel iseseeseso,-ausi moil not
Mel a greater variety to twieet from In a
ttyT ettereseleetirsm itifettese-eorpe-eas
not be surtesseed in beauty, veriety or
elwapowes. atidition Millinery
(loud.; clue has a nee eticetion of Dress
Gotele, ith t ' Ingo to onatt*lo, and
having t• X 1.0.1111•11.t. of nierty y eve ell/11 he
of great assistatsce In enabling ou to
make arlectiena. Call amt. innilise.
PURCHASERS
0! Mell's Amigo
N T 10
I have a complete
stock of Dry Goods
which I will sell lower
than any other house.
Call_ and nrice them
and be convinced.
M. LIPSTINE
giuger cakes. An amusing bleier:it
_,Iieeseissedisty -of theeselteol eriesteee- Was-told os seltetssisse- ealtaireesee -
the different precincts" to have a eensue alive, who was qa0 one.0ecas1011 bantere
d
taken 01 their dietriete 'luring the month for a tight. Re was a masa of slight
of April. They should boar this in build NU as tough_as steel. Ills powers
mind and call at onee on coufity Soper- set endentisee were extraordinary, aod
intenTtii[hiilTh TOY The 'merle% eeeelfeigtfChiwt-lqgllity-ga
reputation. One of the “figittite fellers"
I am revel lug a large lot of the belied heard of hint and detertnItt
state that be is doing a com muno g style B
oys' Youths' RISI Clothing, grit. So h m meetinge ca e to town and 
business in his line. for spr
ing stare. Call atel examine be- the person on the street told him he ear
_ _lore buying eleesbere.. eegoing to whip him. The preacher trie
d
leeMeleherootteinele mess:sign/nerd_ „ _ . _ e_ 
M. Lars-nix. every w sy to get out of it, but Ageing
-that the matt meant baseness Imeasastepe-
S. G. Bret Nita, Ch'in.
„_31 ieue it • te,_sec,4_,_
Syrup.? Elge,
Manufactured only by the Celieunia
Fig Syrup CO., $1411 Francisco, I al., is
ifere-e-tlwn
pleasant Califontia liquid fruit remedy
•
Mistake eorrected.
Sir E.11110S:
Will N011 1.11.11a4s e0111e1 a feivor Olt your
malty readers by stating in your paper
that the statcmetit matte in the S..ifth
lesatackieti of April leth in regard tense
Catholic chureh giving bond tor Theo.
Seltalk is *holly untrue. 'else Catholic
(buret' dose not give hovel for violetors
of the law.
Moreover Sehalk is not anti never has
'been a member of our church. Whilst
sadly regretting the eircumetances which
have caused sae te niake this correction,
yet in justice to the 114.01114' over Wholii I
Italie the honor of beteg ',spew I make
this etatement.
It. 1'. F1:11114x.
•
Matrimonial.
l'he Cumberland began to fail -last
Tuesolay morning and hag beets going
down rapidly Alice that time, already it
has fallen nearly two fret and by Satur-
day will lie fordable both at the upper
and lower bridge. The water is WM
over the track at Deneffie and it will
ph betties free anal large bottled HI fifty
cents alai ouue dollar. It is the 1110et
pleasant, prompt, anal effective rentely
kie.wn to cleanse the sy,tem; It. act -on
de lolvt•-r, le-Wiley and-Rowels gently,.
eel the suffer and at It they went. The yet thortmglely ; to dispel Ilemlitehes,
boys gathereti around. Mow euoceteltel. Colds, anel Fevers; to cure Uselelilesii011, yoti
blow in quick stiocrapion. Now the Indigestion
par...111 _%t as on top a...I Haw the man
Hobo Bitter creek. Filially the magic 
Exception. ere... the sinews, roe,
-The tts.ro ott 41,1,enity .inro 
.liased them
word "esouge" nazi 11.4.111111C11 atel the eithltnens..1- Ilse Stipp. front weltooltel strappett 4-.1..1 41.L.t.ttrt-at
We have °urn e-w
Spring Stock all in
and we say without
1 same
tradietion_
we can show you
ore pretty goods
anti--sell them t
CHEAPER
a through- train -I larkeville Awe-rat.
A chicken was hatehed at Mr. W. 11.
%V,,.t' tlii5 4VC4.1i. '14111:11 bad, four legs
an.I three sings. One el the e inge
grew out of Its bresest, Joel ea+ no doubt
intebtled for a keel of steering appara-
tus. The HUI.. fellow 'lest foots alter
l er us. 'Ile» are bright with the va-
rise' anti gaudy idunlage el hyacinths the tart 
T question nisei masl i! some
rather sharp slaps at the Whigs, 'I lie
want by ''Iliagnetic telegraM'' is 10 the
elfret that Santa Aims has asalk..1 for
Vera Cruz, and that "Oaring to Otte ern-
llllll iterle made known her intentions to !deusee't td"owno.dest
royselt in sinus de- 
clOtSof Catitor"i" to E"ghind by hie
treatye a liettidation of Brit sit 41414g44
her mother of her early marriage le W.: grei. II". sYmn"lrl! °C "K. beds-
i.
Itieherdson. The old ec ed lady was cal- I Joust n,-,-,iv,-.l a tine lot- of stylish 
It. 11(0.
the 
probebili y is our country
will be brought into collision with. Brits
10101 to any such love-sick 1.es...ceding., !spring gout.,hitchani going tee sell 
at
Ai. _ am for the posee.-sion tic I almerni».-
bottom price«. Gents' clothing a ,nut toe a 'vertu...melds are 14'1'
ladies' furnishing goods in all styles. 
14"I ' ' e my 41'°4 mei vim 
hap. 
sle"*. al.enm„"lighiimr
hurt-base.
trsiililerkeptetovesind tit:s- e%;
then as now; S. E. Trice advertises an Just received at R. L.
M. 'Anvil:Vit.
heard of his sweetheart's whereabouts 
c Cheaney's. Call earlas•ortmeist ef dry goods, rockery and
preeclit•r with a gospel .uoile Iii, (Ace
C res
other fellow picked up his battered re-
mains and lett town.
than you ever pur-
be-
fore, and all we ask
is a chance to prove
this to you. We
have jut finished
remodeling o u r
store on the inside
to correspond with
the handsome
GOODS on the
shelvess, and Cain
show you the hand-
somest and cheap-
est GOODS to be
found in the city.
we invite an ear-
ly iii!‘pection from
all.
a C,,
PREFERRED LOCALS.
At that tin 4. Maj. J44:111 Breathitt was A large line of Spring
a hey. Ile says -Ise then! thouglit Roes- styles Wall Paper andShades atkinsville was a tottering city mei Window
that there wain'', room enough for it to Hopper & son's.
get any higgee." Who exiirces
Peeping ii to the %orb!, Ilia it !Witt' ri` the aetestisl est of some lel tee nettle
little, tor it as well fixed for aerlal nay- eitieeies 'to uwy awed() siew 
te.Dawn 
a er.
:teal can trem.1 gellen stairs oretteed hr  their et. neat sleep :old *et!
with four leee:s at 11111Ce. 1101/khattille 1101 it is toi 111ty ith its
block* of three-otory !melees+ I we, its
Everything is good in it- place, but
there are very hew places it's gosel fer a Just Received -MA1111111411 arrismose.. Es reihoeltraf-
tic, telt gestate, telephones mei college.?dog to be in. Mr. Walter t'ook has kat
10 sheep, Mr. Chas. Mckee s, and Mr. Through the courtesy. of Mr. Over- 1)000 JUGS
Wm. Smith 17...within the lust few days. elan" we bee the prme.a.,, „f reedipe
Beseles theme large portion of their the 1.,,,r1e reefs of 'Pl. It tait1.110111. DawRonflocks have been severely bitten by ninny keine that Ain heT hsterest te - - -
skulking cure. The lee- is eousislerable the oiler 1,,e,p.b. om. tensteatisity tie !
and might eertalnif below.. the 114111144.4- day. The only level Items are the an- 
at 11. B. GARNER'S.
sors of vs ortislcss 'loge et kill them. nouncemetits 'teeth 01. Samuel
Younglove, sew of the Revelutionary
Mr. Jas. M. Howe Ime planted les the
from yar 1 to lu it re th roes, anti the aeceptettee 
of Col. Slits-
tie! (.. Starling of the selitorehip of the
Main Street teo beautiful circular now-
Gueette. The editorials are malady on
Till, old adag,, „The cours,7 0( trot, awl t dips. and are the delight uI evvry
I. never .1E1 run 01114014.11,• is Often ll-; Ma' a II" 1'3.1" '11"g the Str
eet. 1."""-
lisstrated in actual life. 
Tlik,Aay „ight .W3E-night s  a anion individual vs all-
mks a 17 i lel in mot Itelpe.1 himself to some of the
Miss Fa llll ie Maams. a young
and at once "flew in a rage," and the
groom says, she ordered Mr to leave the
house Immediately. The poor, friend-
less girl :might refuge under the Pilot
Rock. Richardson, the "gallant knight,"
Water
The Madisonville Times gives the fol. glassware; Bell & Finley have • cue-
and at Once made known hie presents. lowing account of the death of a Todd epicuous antemneement of cabinet fur-
They came to this city and boarded the county -than : On het Wednesday the niture and chairs; Thompaion & Coleman
South bound paseengt r train Tornirhig--/ body of a man was found In the fists of eatiotseee that they are rabinet and
Anti, Tenn., where they Were married.
Salts.
Weir's Creek in the Western part of the chair manufacturers; Jeffries it Latham
county. on examlnetion it was found to advert ioe a stock of dry goods and (Turk-
he that of Lett is Sullivan. a man•who for cry.: Gish it Myers are the fashionable
the petit few years had been tenant on tailors; le J. Gish astuoutseee that Ise is
1.1et of isuita died in the Ciretait the farm of A. T. Johnson. on the Sat- a Botanic Physician, while J. W. A.
Clerk'e office during- the months of urday evening before lie left home, say- Mellervey /says he bag just received 20
March and April for July term_ NV., up hug that he was going across the Hate to barrels of whisky, 5 °(ower, It) seeks of
to the preeent date : • see some parties. Title was the last ever coffee, 50 bags of salt, 10 kegs of nano
Emma B43.0. Puff. •s• Bild, seen of Idiot alive, lie was found in wa- and
 5 hottest of candles, all of which lie
deft equity; 3Iorrow. , ter not more than it foot, deep. The sup- will sell at 150 per cent, lower than coot.
McCauley reacher & Co plaintiff.; re potatimi h, that he got lost, and in wail- Sharp & Stites. R. W. and Jas. F. Buck-
S. E. Moaner &c. defendants, equity; tiering 'rotatel becanoe chilled soul died net.. John MeLarning. W. E. Warfield,
Phelps & Son. from ceheisstinn His people were not Phelps & Stites, Insert their cards es at-
George B. Pearce, Plaintiff •• Semt uneasy about his rontititted absence, as torney %%Idle lone A
. Webber, Steele
Nleildoetes, defendant, equity ; Booth. It wait nothing unusual tor him to begone it Hopson, 1 1. Glass, Venable &
Mahal& AV. W hatton, Plaintiff, v. l'• I several days at a time. Ile leaves& Wife Vaughan, .1. R. Creel, and S. Stuart of
'i's'. Wharton, defendant, equity; J. and perhaps one child, who are In des- fer their profeettional services to the.p
ubs
Brasher. eirettoostatave. lie. Spencer Donegan and Hawke it
'el"-Z'. Alleu Wife, ex vine; Litt-ll.
- 
J. )(meter, vs Lafayette rtarkayille laniar'ral alqa:Sunday evening three young :men whose
Meneer, defendant, equity; Cato.
James Bowling, plaintiff, vs 1.. it N. 
names we have not been able to learn
R. R. Co, defendants. petition; Henry were 
omit
 in • skiff some (11•1•11°• above
Palmyra %%hen they discovered a box
. & l'syne. 
Nathan Davie, plaintiff, vs Hannah 
floating -down the They_putoio  Won
derful indeed have beets the
D.ivie defendant, equity; C. Bush. 
into the ittream ;and secured the boa c
hanges of these forty yearn. Now a
Tandy Henry, plaintiff vs Augusta 
bringing it  inland,  a hatchet was brought
Henry, defendant, equity; henry & 
into requiskion al111 when the top was
removed they were horrified at allicoVel,
Payne.
N. means, ffse., plaintiffs, vs R. ing the remain, of a young white 
men
West &e., deftltulants, ; (Andre st •I'PoTintlY *bout twe
litT-three rem'
Clerk, 
years of age. The remain's were neatly
G. W. & W. Vaughn, plaintiffs. ye. dressed end 
Preeerved. Peon's'
Elizabeth if. only to have been In the 
hos a short,
equity : Breathitt silt 
time. The man ha., evidently 1119.11 new-
shem ce rent. phonon-. Naryl.  dere.1 It. the top athe
ism" waseruelotel.
['old, defendant, lipowIlsolt, apparently by a hem been
 o beery
1.011111 Jotillt. plaintiff, vs W. . An- bludgeon. Our 
Informateet In regard to
(lemon, defendottot, petition ; Felanthe. the affair Is %cry meager,
 but WO are le-
Lipetine, assignee, plainfilT, formed au inquest was held 
atererta-71.-
A. Kenner, defendant, equity ; I. Bur- mains intend. 
There was no clue by
nett. which the rema
ins could be identified,
Matilda Fated, plaintiff, vs Mathew and the whole affair is 
shrouded In m*-
You'd, defendant equity Ploy-ton. tery. 
carried to *higher perfect len .
Weisser did the shaving and heir-dregs-
ing iliac Jirs. David Anderson an-
notmees that he 11X/ several keg. of nails
for isle clue qv, anti an individual adver-
tises that he want* 13 negro men,
single dry good, or grocery store terries
more goods than the eombined etocks of
all like establisluneets then. Some of the
Own who to-day anew the leading po-
altiene torofeealonal and bilaille“ 1.17-
cies wire then hoot on the first mend of
the !either. In three four 'textile*. so, i *I
customs have heen revelottloulzek.
Whey now 14 our treeing alley was
mot.. 14 Ithly Kt...Mut for men tied 110314
J tog, wre.11:•sse, feet r Volt
tights wire the ureter ot the flay.
Th.• 4.1.1 gunge vessels tuba tardy malls are
supplanted by the railroad* and fele
graisit. Now the stream of life flows
with it doable rapidity and on Its swif
torrent titejtreenerite of our rity is being
issohilion Notice
When you are in need
of good and well made
clothing, call at M. Lip-
stine's.
Just received a com-
plete line of New Style
Hats, full line of Straw
Goods, new line Suit
Samples-in my order
department.
JNO. T. WRIGHT.
Fresh Fish
and be supplied. 9t
St., near depot.
• _
and Oak Fencing Posts
for sale. Good Build-
ing Sand also, deliver-
ed at 90 cents per yard.
Applyto , 
hzer, the best in t h e
world, for sale by L. G.
Williams tk-, Co.
Ladies!
It will be to your inter-
est to examine my stock
of Laces, Embroidery,
Ramberg, and white
and Dress Goods before
buying elsewhere.
M. Lipstine.
JONES & CO. a
SPRING GOODS.
Just received a new
lot of Spring Gi nghams,
White Checked Nain-
Books, Hamburg Edges
and Insertions, Linen
Laces, Sackings, etc.
We also have a good
stock of the leading
'brands of bleached do-
Anchor Brand 'Path- mestics and all things
suitable for making up
for Spring. We also
have a good stock of
- Ladies', Misses' and
Children's fine shoes
and the celebrated Red
School house Shoe. A
large lot of New Floor
Oil Cloths. Our stock
of CARPETS is good,
some new patterns in
Ext. Supers, Tapestry
and Body Brussels.
The celebrated Pearl
A large lot of Cedar shirt. the best in the
market,always on hand
We have the exclusive
sale of the shirt and
recommend it to the
trade,  
• We extend a cordial
invitation to all the
The best bleached
drawers at 30 cents a t
rade to give us a call.
par at Respectfully,
M. LIPSTINE'S. J. D. RUSSELL.
The largest stock of b•
Men's, bfis3es' and La.
eies' shoes can be had ,,, Martin A I in.. roitr
at bottom prices at i -if •Wa M i
t. and .1 K. er
1114, stein.; Itnntstton on January 1.1, 14141,
hi. LIPSTINE'S 1, nom.s us midlltorite.
11,, settle 41,.1
• 111001 up the Idelsees..f Ilia drm
For cheap job work
call at the New Era of
flee.
line lot of Stationery
lust received at this of-
fice.
OUR STOCK OF
Spring Suitings,
Suits, Furnishing Goods,
ANT3C1 I3(131..rir
IS 1100 1%41111144e URI 0111141114 1111110 11‘4.10 \SI'S iit014
 eV owereel lit this no if •
ket„ OM. pliers a III be tee lowrat, and purelotteers Call rest 
aessonel the/ thee car
always get the hest reels for tlw least n lllll ey.
JAMES PYE & CO., _
No. 3 Main St. Ifor,i, ,I.vrille, 7/
nolsiodlaningMills
Beszsesc:timai 7..asT,C3 EL1
- 
- -
Wt. Itt.W I.11Ve the largo-et Planing
Mille-awl Wagon_ Factory in Southern
lientiorky. We 1141a6 Just l'011411e1141 11111
1111M Brick Faetory anti 1.1 err) lllll se,
which is 15V16.7) feet, two stories high,
vs Welt his,. a capacity of 50 ear low I. of
goods. We have every twenty to build
houses and minute...ogre wagons at the
lowest powithie coot. We are determin-
e(' to One every Medi., III 01111* poser to tio
Komi cork mei sell the best goods
that ran-be-olwateed, *41- as- Owe,. as
It Is pessiele for od to We em-
ploy the best Oleelsidiled mud a arralit all
woik to give entire satisfaction. We
nest ....slimily invite all of our friends
and esistomers Iii eleototiesee OS at our
"ow s,fllet. no Wifo Soil Tenth streets*
Respectfully.
Forbes & Bro.
Excelsior Wagons!
large st autI ttifts.i 01411.14444 4404 I,. oi
Warms, es-4-r offerei1 Io Ihe 1.11blie. "I hil
Celebrated Exits lsior steel skein W140:4111
leas no equal. The %sot kettastellip ahtl
material cannot be Vk e wai-
l-ant each wagon to git e entire reiterate-
time
- 1,000,000 FEET!
bergree *took of Gm- Seasouated 'Aflu-
tter Its the thy-hi) ear
:1 car load. Kash. 1 Noonu moil ltl u la,
10 " " Shingles.
10 " " Cedar Poets.
5 " " 3 ft. Boards,
litereisteel Material.
C " " Lime awl 'enema,
" " loorel Piaster,
1 " Fertilizer,
I " " howe,
I " " Mew., W it e.
I "
1_0 _" ! • E Wsgoo-
Fine Carriages and Buggies
at the loe er.t Viers ever sellers-a before.
--Farmer's-Hardware,
1141AWMTV 011 all kinds, Locks, Moe,
Sails, Lione„ Cents-lit ansl Plasteriug
Hair, best Fertilieent.
- - 
-
Marbed. "C.Itrise!
We sell the it. • • Washburn awl
Moen Itallwil Wire. It is a
feet by ae leading who's-Kale Iron uter-
i limas No. I .1 al. r is, a-Ise Oast '11--I'
pale!it galYafti/.41 high grade steel lharts
SICnI  is the he.t mole. athl Si' are
CONTRACTING and BUILDING.
1 (Itire3perience anil ability as I manua-
1 ore and Builders Is 011.-li III:it we eweeonesete with any body. We hats'
meet utI the tlist-st it newt siobsonitial
hush...-. atm (i.eelling 'muses in tint
city. We male plans and estimatea 011
41reoaral.
VOL U M
reetir
among eot...•
prove.1 till liu
plisse fever.
•-•A itotetleal
farejten s:itilwirsivicAxmilsil
411:prribrieTtitglatoilin Alh
ered. If sel
I
It is ebti-stss
ceived for eel
anklets reel v
earl', the leo
Ile has raved
%lulu II hau roi
oil huh,. r44111
Obit-kens at at
pay of a Kent
world at le3st
In fact, Mt as
through the
lieevlotr has
1,1sooreli.
tosiTtir
vine, haa hero
1,1 it Melt pert'
tet lare Isi
fifty es maul lia
aunl isseproteti
liriss stall...I at
wail paved his
N: ..1r ..17 escr7 it• I,
elk•toteil Its
ors are the
isenseleto
th,uV, s of all la
bin.beitt t 
Lewis
Ilk. Soto, 14
signed 
creme IS mad(
trlit lit engine
...:1:iig. oitit('Klfeigia t1 r
hegivid. Nue/
calkohog the de,
,t
sle• s.roy the bol
tr;..X.Y"cdlotits71 titian
towit and ttltu
1-1141/Ell " -
Toe.warosieft
••• tub a _crime
1 1:51, eit.ic:.e o.i. totre: bi). (et
NOW IS THE TIME
prit-ptovrt-p-. prorr sitten mu tie- Tit get itetees imiit la fore tild
el,le tut 1.IIII.1 a tors fences give its * calf. ,otris.e feet higher *age..
Forbes & Bro.
.11=111111.1•1.MM•111•••••••••••••1•1111111.11••••11.- 
Forbes & Bro.
My Motto-----Wright Wrongs No One."
STRIKERS
• No anyboely else et er complain of iligh Priers-At
JOB T. WRIGHT'S.
Ile gives every netts his mom.. 'A 010111.
THE FINEST STOCK OF GOODS
Iii OW r l ill iiie 1.04 vol'Iotlers.
Guts' No ENV
111r,c11n.is to0•41.60.1‘61-4 1... 1011.44, all a latent Myles
Perfect Fits Guaranteed !
Every Man, Boy and Child in the County can
beSu ited.
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS
Of every kind in great variety.
rSiopE zon
\ I \5 \ 1- 1.5 RANO,
I 41%1i u 14 1 11 \II ARIVIS0101.
CALL AND EXAMINE
Our stock, get our prices, and test the veracity
of every statement made above.
JOHN T. WRIGHT,
NO. 1, South Main St., GLASS' CORNER
Esquire
II via itsst' II
Tit Illersrs. Br
wet sowielthemi
tiANTLK111V4 :
plituriatary cal
i he lose ()I my
4.11lee ot II
• eistrirt at
eats liol) say ILI
inour at
Sir the k
too 1.0ir I
Itielmt 44444110h
Grand Masts
Attestant
Ash
11111.A eseent
%taster Wort
hi nights of Lot
hill...tog tete.
der :
Nestles Owe
sem or ,t Musts'
tee gri at will
3esit tee its the
is heifer ether
hut little Mire
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sm.. The 11et
tor 1.1*.lef aftes
:sod r. wore ha
mad, sites ils.
ten *hest the
tit. Moth. eeo
Lot Ihit Meow
Iii eiiiploy Kni
11111 hall been
It 11.1% bee 
said e ail ill
light of the tut
as•ist. tlitmt t
means. Rem(
ii., not ark tor
at toll; it hi 10
Itial...a the
%%lig. Oyu., .1,11.
Hove.
A, mother sp?
Soli We ask ol
%ft! 
in Itio
 
hug entail
.1101111. 1141
'us,' have beret
ef every man
menopele•
e Ito represent
mot maidoolly.
a here. Keep
'011gre-1..
been appoloote
strengthen thi
iui I.
Iii cokellisi,
41,.0111,49111 at 01
iptearlit r..ice
no* out atom
%%est Pt Strtll tJ
Of Do llot dela
make nattly t.
lead)* to bear
rtiIroado, hoe
his greed for ,
linVe it go int,
lime struck te
Its Ihist men Of
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throote,I the
they Wrested
waa not its gr
141.1 by otte ii
lute 140414 IV
seeturer wed
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PI
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